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Opening Thursday, Oct. 6,
with a definition of Commu-
nism by the Rev.Leo J. Robin-
son, S.J., Ph.D., professor of
Sociology at Seattle Universi-
ty, the course will consist of a
series of 10 lectures offered
once weekly for aperiodof two
hours.
Enrollment by anyone in-
interested may be arranged
through the Registrar of Se-
attle University.
University Will
Cooperate in
Chest Campaign
Jn Tuesday, Oct. 11, the an-
nual Red Feather Community
Chest drive will beginat Seat-
tle University. As inprevious
years the drive will be pre-
cededby a campaignof posters
and literature explaining the
functions of the Community
Chest and the obligation upon
i!l students to contribute ac-
cording to their means.
It is to be remembered that
the Community Chest is a
movement which does a great
deal, not only for the public
charitable organizations, but
is an irreplaceable benefactor
of many of our most promi-
nent Catholic organizations.
Representatives of every
segment of the student body
have been appointed to aid in
the "Wampum Rally" for the
Red Feather organization.Fa-
ther Kelly, S.J., is the Colonel,
and the Faculty representative
is Mr. Charles S. LaCugna.
Charles Schuler, ASSU presi-
dent and popular senior from
Tacoma, will be the appointee
from the Student Body itself.
The AWSU has appointed
AgnesMcShaijty, president of
the Associated Women Stu-
dents; and the Women's hon-
orary, the Silver Scroll, has
sent Julie O'Brien. Jack Pain
represents the Sodality, and
Bill Gromish will work in the
name of the campus service
organization, the Intercollegi-
ate Knights.
Three foreign students, all
freshmen, will also assist in
the rally. They are: Guido
Rombouts, from Belgium;and
Luis and Carlos Amengual,
both fromCaracas, Venezuela.
These men and women will
handle the program which will
take place on Tuesday,Oct.11.
IKs Produce New
SU Directory
During a very successful
Freshman Week, the IK's, in
conjunction with the Silver
Scroll, handled the sale of
beanies, and tickets to the
Frosh Mixer. The dance was
a huge success, due to the el-
forts of these organizations
and to the wholehearted sup-
port given them by the stu-
dent body.
The nextbigactivity of the
Knights was the printing and
subsequentsale of 1,500 copies
of a booklet entitled "Who's
Who at SU." In this booklet
are found small articles on
each recognized club in the
school, explaining its purpose
andmembershiprequirements.
Also included are separate di-
rectories of students and fac-
ulty, giving their names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers,as
well as the home townsof the
students. The book is of use
to all students, Freshmen to
Seniors, because it puts at
their fingertips much sought-
after information. A few cop-
ies are still on hand and are
on sale for 25c at the booth
in the main hall of the LA
Building."7
Drama Guild to
Slate Tryouts
For Jenny" Cast
After a triumphant Summer
season the Seattle University
Drama Guild is ready to cast
for its first Fallproduction in
the Little Theatre, next to
Buhr Hall.
Running Arthur Miller's
"All My Sons" and Norman
Krasna's "John Loves Mary"
during the Summer quarter,
the fame of the Drama Guild
has become even more firmly
established in the Northwest.
This latest production is to be
the very popular hit, "Jenny
Kissed Me." It is the story of
an American Catholic family,
done with a rib-tickling
smoothness.
Instead of the usual five-
day run, the show will be ex-
tended to afull eight days, due
to the demand set up by the
crowds attending the Summer
productions.
The play will be cast Mon-
day, Oct. 10, by the director,
Fr. Leo Lanphier, S.J., the
guild's moderator. All wishing
to read for any of the fine
parts should consult the bul-
letin board for time and place.
Contest Opens for
Guest Editor Job
On "Mademoiselle"
Want to help guest-edit
Mademoiselle Magazine?
For the past ten years the
August issue of Mademoiselle
has been guest edited by un-
dergraduate girls from col-
leges all over the country. It
means local, state and nation-
wide publicity for the college
and the student who repre-
sents it.
A trip to New York, all ex-
pences paid, a salaried posi-
tion for one monthon thestaff
of one of the nation's top
women's magazines, plus a
wealth of experiance are only
part of what Mademoiselle of-
fers some enterprising girl.
Lastyear SU was represent-
ed by Carrie Sheehan, who
made the trip to New York.
Selection of the guest edit-
ors is made by Mademoiselle
on the basis of a trial report
and threewrittenassignments.
Here are the rules:
Candidates should submit a
trial report of about two type-
written, double-spaced pages,
on any new phase of life on
yourcampus,certain academic
courses, fashions, activities,
organizations, college tradi-
tions which might interest
other college students. Enclose
a snapshot of yourself 2 by 3
inches with complete data on
yourcollege and home addres-
ses, class year, college major
and minor,other interests and
activities and any paid or vol-
unteer jobs you have held.
Turn in this material to the
Spectator office before Nov.1.
Tt will be submitted to Made-
moiselle for final judging.
Winners will be informed
byMademoselle of their three
assignments. The top twenty
willbe the 1950 guesteditors.
Rev. McGoldrick to
Give Night Lectures
The Rev. James B.McGold-
rick, S.J., will give 11 night
school lectures in psychiatry,
starting this week.
The course includes a gen-
eral introduction to the field
and a specialized study of
mental disorders.
The classes will be held
Tuesday evenings, from 7:30
to 9:30, running through Dec.
13. The series may be taken
for an optional 2.5 credit
hours. The fee is $12.50.
Details may be obtained
from Fathers McGoldrick or
J. E. Royce.
Marx to Stalin
Highlighted among other
night courses is a comprehen-
sive study of Communism,
Thursday evenings, from 7:30
to 9:30. It will cover the his-
torical,philosophical, sociolog-
ical and economic aspects from
Marx to Stalin.
Details may be obtained at
the registrar's office.
Lectures will be delivered
by the Very Rev. A. A. Lem-
ieux,president of Seattle Uni-
versity; the Rev. Joseph P.
Donovan, history professor;
the Rev. Leo J.Robinson,soci-
ology professor; and Dr.Paul
A. Volpe, dean of the college
of commerce and finance.
Polls Open Today
On Class Officers
The annual class meetings
took place yesterday for the
purpose of nominating offi-
cers for the coming year.
The nominations went as
follows:
Senior president:Bill Guppy,
Hal Wales and Tom Bichsel.
Vice president:Walt Webster,
Terry Cain and Jack Marilley.
Secretary: Jackie Kniess,
Margie Carlisle and Barbara
Ray. Treasurer: Dan Stumpf,
Ed Muehe and John Floyd.
Sergeant at arms: Jack An-
derson, Tom Twohy, Tim
Ham.
Junior nominees were:Pres-
ident: AlFlynn,Shirley Holla-
han and Bill Galbraith. Vice
president:Cliff Lawson,Katie
Klingele and Jerry McGill.
Secretary: Dolly Johnson,
Helen Strons and Marilyn
Mayer. Treasurer: Shirley
Hunter, Rosie Brusatti, Ann
Brenner and Doris Cockeril.
Those nominated to skipper
the Sophomores were: Presi-
dent:Clint Hattrup,Tom Car-
rol and Bob Graaf. Vice presi-
dent: Jack Simpson, Jean
Warren and Eileen Kelly. Sec-
retary:Mary EllenKirk,Julie
Dennehy,Betty Simich. Treas-
urer: Jackie Rendall, Millie
CataniaandVirginia Connelly.
Elections will be held today
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
the main hall.The importance
of a large turnout cannot be
overstressed.
So everyone, VOTE!
The Rev. James Keller,M.M.
Father James Keller, M.M., noted Maryknoll missioner
and author, will lecture under the auspices of the newly
formed Seattle University Women's Club,at the Eagles Audi-
torium on Oct. 16.
The author of the famous
book, "You Can Change the
World," FatherKeller is world-
famous for the instituting,
some four years ago, of the
Christophers Movement. He
is a tall,quiet, "no-nonsense"
man, resembling, in fact, his
good friend, Spencer Tracy.
He began his movement in
1944 as a combative measure
to some Communist method
schools which were being es-
tablished in the East, using
his book asa handbook for the
organization.
The Christophers have no
dues, no membership lists, no
meetings; they work entirely
from the principle that the
individual,as such,canactual-
ly "change the world." Seeing
the tremendous strides being
made by the Communists
through individual members'
striving, he thought to coun-
teract, somewhat, this move-
ment toward evil by individ-
uals, to a movement toward
good by individuals.
The results were amazing.
The Christophers, originating
in New York, swept through-
out the nation. UsingFather's
book as a guide,people all over
the United States are doing
somethingpositive. Accepting
and understanding the evils
that the Communist system
Assembly Okehs
Activity Dates
The first General Assembly
meeting was heldlast Wednes-
day night. It is composed, in
accordance with the new con-
stitution,of three representa-
tives of each class elected last
spring. They examined the
dates suggestedby theActivi-
ties Board concerning dances
and the like, and ratified them
as presented. The presidential
cabinet, another innovation of
the new constitution, is made
up of six secretaries governing
every phase of our University
activity. They are.
Activities,Tom Towey.
Athletics,Jack Codd.
Women's, Agnes McSharry.
Public Relations, Fr. John
Kelley,S.J.
Faculty, Fr.W.J.Joyce,S.J.
Presidential,Dolly Johnson.
Sheridan Is
Opera Prexy
Thursday evening at 7:30
began anew year for the pop-
ular SU Opera Guild. Tommy
Morris, last year's efficient
president, opened the meeting
with a welcome to both old
and new members.
The new schedule was dis-
cussed, and election of officers
was held, with Maurice Sheri-
dan receiving the responsibil-
ities of president. Jeanne
Marie McAteer and Marybeth
Moreland will be his able as-
sistants as vice president and
secretary, respectively.
Father Daniel J.Reidy,S.J.,
dean of the Department of
Music,announced that theFall
production will be Rudolph
Friml's well-known,entertain-
ing "Firefly."
"Firefly" will be presented
at the Metropolitan Theatre,
December 9 and 10.
would incur, they are taking
forward steps tocounteract it.
They are not combating as
active a campaign as this with
words, but with actions. Each
individual in the Christophers
endeavors to persuade two or
three others to join, and to
take up the task of doinggood
work.
This good work does not
consist of giving 50 cents to
the poor each Sunday, or sug-
gesting the raining of atomic
bombs upon an ideal but,
rather, consists in alleviating
any conditions within our na-
tion that might give cause to
the rise of such an ideology.
Working for the improvement
of labor unions, political set-
ups, and the like are becoming
neopled more and more by
Christophers. Charitable in-
stitutions are being aided by
them, seeking to do awaywith
the squalid environment which
is so often a breeding ground
for Red doctrine. Racial rela-
tions, too, have become the
object of intense Christopher
activity.
Father Keller is the first of
a series of lecturers being
sponsored by the SU Women's
Guild. This is his second ap-
pearance in Seattle and it is
expected to be well attended.
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Course Offered
In Communism
At Night School
Seattle University
Something new in the cur-
riculum of a Catholic uni-
versity is beingoffered at the
Seattle University Evening
School Adult Education series— a course on "Communism."
Officials of the University
pointed out the necessity for
such a course. SU President
A. A. Lemieux,S.J., who will
conduct two of the lectures,
said:
"Communism is the topic of
the hour. Seattle University
hopes to present a study of
the subject so that in the
Northwest, which is perhaps
closer to the problem than
other sectors of America, the
meaning' of the word
—
Com-
munism— will become clear-
cut. Our course will analyze
Communism from the philo-
sophical, historical, sociologi-
cal, and economic aspects.
Professors in each of these
fields will present lectures ex-
plaining the reasons for the
Communist idea as it exists
today in the US, Europe, and
behind the IronCurtain."
No. 1
There will be a general
meeting in Room 219 Tues-
day,October 11,at1p.m.of
all those interested in work-
ing on the Spec for the en-
suing year. All are invited!
VOTE FOR CLASS OFFICERS TODAY
ALMOST
EVERYBODY
READS THE
SPECTATOR
JOURNALISTS:
SPEC STAFF
MEETING
TUESDAY P.M.
By MARY KENDRICK
"Ramshackle Inn." Best wishes to the
happy couple.. ..
But there's one gal who's REALLY
back, still fully equipped with her inimi-
table humor — Mary Ellen Jensen. We
were discussing the life of a waitress
in a Far North fish cannery when
"Yoyo" burst into song: "Salmon's in
the kitchen with.. ." She should have
so much gill,or something.
Flash! Bob Lucid attends Coolee
Camp...asavirtualparagonof strength
and fortitude ...no less!
A sight to behold was that of Tom
Kop running like a taxi to an airport,
en route to the Frosh meeting last
Wednesday. Disaster reigned as he
crashed headlong into a pal, one who
seemed a trifle querulous as to why a
former SU student was headed "there."
Quick on the quip as usual, Tom replied,
"ButIdidn't go last year"...and con-
tinued on undaunted. (No criterion of
SU mental activity, I'm sure.)
Frosh Glimpses:...Hank Eliot with
a most rakishly tilted beanie . .. Bar-
bara Dorman takingup housekeeping in
the Frosh stocks. .. . Eileen Wagner
spendinghours openingastrange locker,
only to report the presence of two sen-
iors inside playing canasta....Madelyn
Kosko so thrilled over being taken for
a senior. .. . Several girls inquiring if
acting ability were necessary for mem-
bership inthe Drama Guild. Another re-
plying, "No, but you have to take Comp.
1." (Such irony!) .. . Kirb Pain insist-
ing that this school stuff is no strain
on him, he's had .'l7 years' experience!
We stood by the treasurer's office.
As they left the window we, withaprac-
ticed suaveness, tried to engage them
in sparklingconversation. Itdidn't work.
We admit that we too were taken in
by this sleight-of-hand for some time.
We too thought these people harmless
folk, capable of doing no intentional
wrong. Smugly we mocked their useful
toil. We knew it all. So it was with a
condescending attitude that we set out
to circulate among these beings and un-
cover their habits. We should like to
go down on record, as of now, to testify
that it would be easier and considerably
safer to investigatethe habits and prac-
tices of the larger varietyof the Borneo
orangoutang than to venture into the«
company of this diabolical group.
The time has come for the explosion
of a myth. A fable which is extremely
popular, and yet is not backed up by
(i single grain of truth. From the be-
ginning of higher education in the
United States there has existed the be-
lief,utterly baseless, that first-year stu-
dents (known as "freshmen") are in-
experienced, perplexed moppets, whose
sole function in the scheme of things
is to peer myopically from under the
brim of a greenhat and ask inane ques-
tions. Now this may come as a shock
to you, so brace yourselves. .. It's all
a trick! A sham, thought up by the
twisted mind of a first-year student gen-
erations ago, and passed secretly from
father to son down the years!
Are These Our Children? by bob lucid
That initself should have made us wary,
but with the devil-may-care attitude of
the accursed we smiled and accompanied
them down the hall. "Like a cup of cof-
fee?" we asked one of them (blonde,
blue eyes, 5 feet 2).
After buying the cup of coffee, two
hamburgers, pie a la mode, and donat-
ing four of our cigarettes, we decided
that this particular freshman had read
a book. She knew all the answers, and
they were: "No." "Giveme acigarette."
"I'm hungry," and "No."
What we didn't know is that when a
frosh, the devils, find a gullible inter-
viewer like us they, like the brotherhood
of the road, chalk an "X" on his back,
indicating easy prey.
In the next two afternoons we were
stuck for 12 hamburgers, 17 cups of
coffee, two whole pies, and at least 75
cigarettes. We owed the Cave a fantas-
tic amount, of money, and we gloomily
faced the prospect of mopping floors for
a whole week. Not only that, but we
still didn't understand. We still- thought
them green. We fancied ourselves mere-
ly unlucky.
Fortunately we changed our coat the
next day, and tried a new angle. We
would visit them at their homes and
query them.
Now if there is one thing in which
we pride oux'selves it is the ability to
manipulate the old pasteboards
—
so we
sat in for a few hands while inter-
viewing.
Going that evening to the home of
a singularly meek-looking young man,
a first-year student, we discovered that
he had some other of his friends with
him. We shall never know if this was
planned or not. We were asked, with
strange politeness, into the recreation
room. It seems a small card game was
in progress.
Thememory is too fresh and painful
for repeating. Let it be sufficient to
say that we are now in the debt of no
less than seven of those fiends, and that
we no longer possess our one cashmere,
our checkered sport jacket,and our self-
respect.
It was at this point that we became
suspicious.
Going to our editor, a fine man with
a heart of groundglass, we appealed to
be removed from our assignment. There
are 32 stone stairs leading up to the
SPECTATOR office.
At the foot of the stairs, we re-
arranged our scrambled anatomy and
set out for one more try. Stepping wari-
ly down the hall, keeping one hand on
our wallet and one on our watch, we
looked for a likelysubject. For two days
we traveled the by-ways of the campus
searching for a harmless victim. Our
deadline was a dayoverdue and we were
desperate... then we saw him. He wore
a greenhat and looked positively miser-
able. Not to be deceived, we closely
scrutinized him, searchingfor any sign
of danger. He was incredibly small,
near-sighted, and had one arm in a
sling. It looked safe.
As we approached him, his eyes lit
up. Without a wordhehanded us a note,
reached into our pocket, removing our
notebook and new fountain pen, and
sneeringly motioned us to follow. The
note was from Soft-Hearted John, our
editor. It was anotice of demotion. We
were henceforth to assist this "Little
Jesse James" in the editing of his own
column, "Frosh Confusion."
By KEVIN PACKARD
eers informed each other with urbane
savagery that the other knew absolutely
nothing of what he was talking about.
The Engineers brought hammers to
their first meeting with wild delusions
of cracking atoms, and the Philosophy
Club spent their inaugurationby sitting
around, Yogi-fashion, and thinking.
One wonders what the thoughts of
the professors are, as they address a
class for the first time. "This is a course
inMedievalHistory (Heavens!They get
crumbier every year.) The text is 'Life
in the Medieval Times,'by Smith (Those
beanies are maddening). You will be
responsible for the entire book, and a
term paper is obligatory (They look as
ifIwere passing a death sentence on
them) and...a... er ... (GoodLord,
Ican't stand it!) class dismissed."
The peak of Freshman Week was of
course reached with the annual Frosh
Mixer. Fresh from their high school
socials where they crawled around the
floor in their dirty cords and skirts and
sweaters, they stood around dumbfound-
ed, watching their college brethren me-
thodically performing square turns,
two-steps, looking for all the world like
they were fresh out of Arthur Murray's
dunce class. One disgruntled young
frosh was overheard saying to his equal-
ly disgusted companion, "Gee, look how
them creeps dance!"
Then of course when it became late
enough to enter without paying they
watched incomplete dismay as the rau-
cous members of the cafe society
swarmed into the hall like a plague,
lampshades on their heads, a glazed
stare in their eyes, and hurled them-
selves into some fantastic gyration that
resembled a cross between a Charleston
and the mating dance of a ptarmigan.
So at last the fateful week ended
and the bewildered Frosh adapted them-
selves to the routine andbecame staunch
supporters of the ASSU.
Digressions
Somewhat similar to the gala open-
ing of Ringling Brothers, the dear old
Alma Mater once again threw open its
portals to the descending horde of Fall
entrants. Tired seniors,phlegmatic jun-
iors, sapient sophomores, and green-clad
freshmen swarmed about the campus,
creating utter chaos. One constantly
heard the stock questions, "Where's
Room 502?" "What's the Shat?" "Who's
the Pre-Major moderator?" One eager
young frosh wrote two sonnets, an ode,
and a sketch on Keats before he found
out that he wasn't in Econ 1,after all.
One misinformed fellow stood for three
days in what he thought was a bread-
line,only to come away with a textbook
on "Calculus Made Easy." Some of the
more strong in heart strolled into the
Cave, only to come out gasping for air,
and mending the rents in their clothing.
By the fourth day, things quieted
down into mere confusion. New phrases
and juicy bits of recently acquired
knowledge were floating about the halls.
The various clubs held their introduc-
tory meetings, informing the new stu-
dents that they were more than happy
to receive them, that they hoped that
they would become active members, and
to bring five dollars initiation fee at the
next gathering. Those with vocal as-
pirations sped to Simmons Hall, hastily
penned their signatures to qualification
blanks, and were assigned to the make-
up committee. The pseudo-Barrymores
andBernhai-dts recited various worn-out
selections, in the fond hope that they
could get the part of the butler in the
next production.
The eager young followers of the
ancient and honorable profession of
leeching joined their fellow Mendelians
in shakinghands with the decayingold
skeleton.
Shades of the Lincoln-Douglas era
cropped out, as the fresh young Gavel-
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EDITORIAL
Well,here weareagain. After spend-
ing what Iam sure was a profitable
Summer doing many and varied things,
the desire to improve our economic and
social standings has again gained the
upper hand, putting the pursuit of
knowledgein full sway.
All of which brings us to a subject
whichIam sure will alternately bore
anddisgustmost of youbut,for the ben-
efit of those who haven't heardit,Imust
repeat. It's an old story, but just try
to stop me.
In addition toall of the many classes
one finds cluttering the rooms here-
abouts, there is asizable group of organ-
izations which fall under the general
heading of extra-curricular activities.
They are designed and maintained for
the express purpose of helping the indi-
vidual student. By some foul means,
however, this purpose has become ob-
scured, and the smart, in -the-know
crowds have consigned the various clubs
to an ineffectual mediocrity, so far as
the student bodyasa whole is concerned.
Because they lack the talent,ability,
and energy to do anything that isn't
crammed down their throats by some-
one in'authority, they seem to resent
the fact that others HAVE that talent,
ability, and energy, coupled with a de-
sire to put it to use.
And so, Frosh in particular, don't
adolescents who think they know
the best brands of beer and whiskey and
don't mind telling you about it
— don't
let them push you around. They're not
kidding anyone but themselves, and
never will do much more, unfortunately.
Get in and join anything you've a mind
tc join. You'll have the last laugh.
ers who are senile from the unrelenting
downward pressure on the body weight
upon the weak bones of the foot and
ankle. Spare yourself this fate by using
the position "Broom Rest" when sweep-
ing,and usingitas often andfor as long
as possible. Adieu! A clean sweep to
you!!!
merely in dryness (or lack of wetness)
onthe floor to be swept,or, as it is called
technically, "the-floor-to-be-swept." The
sweeper should begin at one end and
work toward the other. Playing both
ends against the middle is necessary at
times, but not to be generally recom-
mended. For basic dry-floor technique a
competent housewife is as good a model
as any. Observe the manner in which
she avoids "islands,"eradicates "skimp"
and combats "hump" and "settle".
WET FLOOR
Wet floors present their own peculiar
problems and difficulties. While we are
frequently free from "settle," "hump,"
"skimp" and "jump", pardon me, "isl-
ands" play their part and the sweeper
has to contend also with "splash,"
"streak," and "bow-wave." "Streak," a
distant relative to "hump," refers to the
streaks of moisture left in the wake of a
broom that has not been freed of excess
water by frequent tapping on the floor.
"Splash" and bow-wave" are similar
in effect, different in cause. "Splash"
being a spattering of back floor, equip-
ment or onlookers, caused by a too
abrupt lowering of the broom onto the
wet floor. "Bow-wave" is thesame effect
caused by a too rapid motion of the
broom over the floor. (NOTE: Profes-
sional sweepers rarely fall into this er-
ror). The "tyro-sweeper" is himself
oftena victim of "bow-wave." How often
has the over-eager beginner sweptrapid-
ly- toward himself only to find that his
shoes became filled with muddy water.
It may occasionally happen that you
may be guilty of spattering equipment
or people through careless "splash" or
"bow-waves." The equipment may be
easily cleaned by splashing with a hose
or a bucket of water (so may the people
for that matter if they are a little slow
on their feet). It was the writer's orig-
inal intention to close with a thorough
treatment on correct form, including
"guard mount" (formal and informal)
with the broom,and notes on the use of
the broom as a quarter-staff, sjambok,
halberd, or emergency mast for a small
boat,but space islacking.Only twobasic
positions may be included.
(a) Broom Carry: Less dramatic
than the smart, "right-shoulder-broom,"
this position involves grasping the
broom by the handle and taking it with
you.
(b) Broom Rest: In which the full
weight of the body is thrown suddenly
on the broom and allowed to remain
there. This is undoubtedly the mostpop-
ular of broom positions.
Havingmentioned the major sweeping-
problems, namely "Thump," "Skimp,"
"Island," "Settle," "Streak," "Splash,"
and "Bow-Wave," together with a few
suggestions for avoiding them,Ishall
lay down no hard-and-fast rules on the
art. Rather Ishall leave you with this
hint.Society has no usefor those sweep-
By TONY GIBBONS
Friday, October 7, 194$
The Are of Sweeping,
How strange life is,Ioften think. A
month ago if anyone had told me that
there was pressingneed for a convenient
manual on the manipulation of the
broomIshould have laughedin his face.
Since that timeIhave observed a young
woman attempting to sweep a large
expanse of floor with a common push-
type broom. It was too ludicrous. A half
hour's painstaking work produced only
a small pile of dust and little change in
the floor's general surface. Scattered
over the surface of the supposedly
'swept" floor one saw a veritable archi-
pelagoof "islands" (dusty streets which
the broom had never touched). A dis-
tinct line of grime, running along each
of the baseboards (a condition known as
"skimp") and any number of "humps"
( low oblongpiles made by the dust that
is jarred out of any brooms not soundly
thumped at the end of each stroke). As
if to complete this roster of adbomina-
tion,a thin coatingof fine dust, "settle",
raised by too hasty and forceful broom
strokes had already descended to dim
the luster of those spots which really
had been swept clean, and more was
coming down whileIwatched.
Iforget exactly what my emotions
were. Pity,a little anger, the fierce con-
tempt of the artist for clumsy work, a
series of sneezes from the effects of the
dust-laden atmosphere shook my frame.
Fora momentIfelt like goingout there,
wresting the broom from the young
woman, and sweeping that floor as it
.should be swept.But to what purpose?
One floor swept clean, if all over the
continent badly swept floors were to
continue as an institution. Too well I
knew that there weresimply not enough
trained, competent, personnel to sweep
them all.Thesand-duned floors of Texas,
the muddy creek-bottomed floors of the
Deep South, the dust-heaped floors of
the Mid West where a leak in the roof
meanta dangerousbog-hole,or a sudden
draught might produce a suffocating
dust storm. All these rose in a horrid
vision whichIswept away with an un-
steady hand.
Why must all this continue ? But how
to put a stop to it? Suddenly the idea
came!My eyes were wide open. A mis-
take as it turned out in that dusty room.
Iwas busy wiping my inflamed orbs
with a handkerchief for an hour after-
wards. At any rate, Iknew precisely
what to do.Iwent home and took pen,
not broom, in hand; my purpose, the
writing of a modest article setting out
sound practices of broom technique.
Such a work, if it got any circulation at
all, might advance the cause of floor
cleanliness, if not by the broad jump
ahead following the invention of the
vacuum cleaner (or the half hop forward
occasioned by the development of a
really satisfactory carpet sweeper) at
least a single stride toward the ultimate
goal of all such improvements— ABSO-
LUTE DIRT FREENESS!
For greateremphasis and convenience
Ihave sub-divided my topic into three
main aspects of the sweeping problem—
Wet Floor, Dry Floor and Correct Form.
DRY FLOOR
This is the simplest, most commonly
met-with set of conditions, consisting
Pot Pourri
So on to days undaunted! Why is
it that the joy of returning to school
«md to old. friends must be forever shat-
tered by the realization that some of
"the group" are no longer with us? 'Tis
sad indeed to wander the "hallowed
halls" in search of many an old buddy...only to fail— Isay, to fail.
Some merelydrift intooblivion, while
others stick around to helppush the old
"larnin'
"
place to one of higher repute.
And so we find Bettianne Foster Flynn
doing her bounding duty in the Public
Relations Department. Guess she and
Father Kelly have had quite a week,
searching for some ungrateful wretch
of a turtle who absconded from their
tender care, but only after he had fully
enjoyed the luxurious ashtray home and
timely repasts sokindly provided by the
pair of sorrowful Samaritans. Mean-
while, Bettianne's famous husband,
Louie Flynn, exists "enslaved" in the
basement ofF.andN....busily "Bissel-
ing." Tough to be a carpet-sweeper wid-
ow, so I've heard tell.
Many a tear was shed when Rita
Krsak, of the center telephone booth,
announced her plans to retire to home
and to motherhood. This gal will long
be remembered for her inevitable early
morning remark, "Isn't it a lovely day!"
Nor hail,nor storm,nor ice,nor snow...
always a lovely day! Did someone say,
"That's a matter of opinion?"
Tn lookingaround, we find Bill Culli-
tonback in full force, plus wife ...none
other than the former Lois Anderson,
well known for her gallant screams in
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Indeed
Junior: "Daddy, what is a sweat-
er girl?"
Daddy: "Why, that is a girl who
works in a sweater factory. Where
did you get that question, Junior?"
Junior: "Never mind, Daddy,
but where did you get that an-
swpr?"
Traffic Officer: "You are arrested
for speeding."
t
Sweet YoungThing: "Why, offi-
cer, you can't arrest me. This isn't
my car, and Ihaven't any oper-
ator's license."
Professor: "What are the names
of the bones in your hand?"
Student: "Dice."
An intelligent girl is one who
knows how to refuse a kiss with-
out being deprived of it.
A paton theback developschar-
acter if administered oftenenough,
young enough, and low enough.
Coming out of a movie theatre,
a couple discovers an enormous
waiting line and girl says: "We
must have seen a good picture."
Dad criticized the sermon.Moth-
er thought the organist made a
lot of mistakes. Sister didn't like
the choir's singing. But they all
shut up when littleWillie pipedin,
"Still it wasa pretty goodshow for
a nickel."
Columnist Makes
Modest Proposal
To Sports Critics
By ETAOIN SHRDLU
In an institution the size of
Seattle,University there are
all types of people. Unfortun-
ately, oftentimes there are
not as many of the right kind
as couldbe desired.
We are, at present,running
only two really major sports.
At any time in the Cave one
can listen to discussions pro
and con on the advisability of
establishing a third.The usual
"pro" argument is that, since
sports are supposed to be for
student participation and en-
joyment,and so many like to
engage in the skill-and-science
art of football, weshouldhave
a football team. The thing to
remember in a situation of
this type is that, just as two
hands are better than one, so
twoor more football teams are
better than just one.
Therefore, it would seem
reasonable to assume that the
type of football enthusiasts
that we would like to see alot
of are the ones, all too rare,
that will ORGANIZE those
who really do wish to partici-
pate and form teams.
Thereisnothingwrongwith
intramural sporting events;in
fact, they are in many ways
superior to league play. They
allow more (and often times
more spirited) student compe-
tition andare desirable from a
financial standpoint as well.
Lookingat it from this point
of view there is a lot to be said
for the few active and very
skillful footballers who are
trying to organize another in-
tramural league.
They want to play, as do
manyothers. If you really are
one of those who want to see
some football played around
SU, don't TALK about it, go
ahead and PLAY it.
Organize your squad, and
do it TODAY!
Murphy, Guppy
On Finance Board
Bill Guppy and Frank Mur-
phy have been appointed to
the student financial board.
Both have been very active in
school affairs and will be able
guardians of student body
funds during the comingyear.
Mrs. Betty Rueter
Heads Coed Sports
Under the guidanceof a new
leader, Mrs. Betty Rueter, U.
of W. physical education grad-
uate, SU coeds are promised a
full quarter of athletic activ-
ity.
Mrs. Rueter's program in-
cludes morning classes inBad-
minton,Volleyball,Basketball,
and Swimming. Monday and
Wednesday will find badmin-
ton and volleyball in full swing
at9 and11, respectively, while
basketball takes the limelight
on Friday at 11. Swimming
rounds out thesports program
with the YWCA pool the scene
of Friday's 12:30 classes.
Mrs. Rueter especially
stressed her willingness to ar-
range other classes for those
who do not find the times al-
ready listed as convenient
—
the only requirement being
enthusiasm from a sufficient
number.
"It makes it somewhat dif-
ficult, with the basketball
team having the gym after-
noons, as most of the girls
have morningclasses and can't
be there then," Mrs. Rueter
said, "but I'm sure something
could be arranged.
"T have heard that the fe-
male basketball teams drew
quite a little local attention
lastyear," she remarked, "and
if they want one this year,I
will help all Ican. Iknow of
several women's teams we
could schedule.
"But for the time being we
will just have to wait and see
how many of the women stu-
dents show up for the classes
offered, or ask to form teams
in the available sports."
Odd Balls Seeking
Recruits in Defense
Of Intramural Title
Last year's local touch football champs, the Odd-Balls,
are suspiciously and carefully eyeing the new Seattle Uni-
versityites. Is there an Emil Sitkoor Charlie Justice amongst
the ranks? If so, the Odd-Balls want to know, as they will
be out to defend their title in
this year'sIntramural League
play. And although they
boastfully challenge "all com-
ers," they fear what the future
mayhold for them as the vari-
ous teams take shape.
Lloyd Reed, who has been
appointed by Asst. Athletics
Director Bill Fenton to offici-
ate at all contests, informs
that five teams were repre-
sented at Tuesday's intra-
mural meeting. He said that
severalmoresquads are hoped
for and would "make the
league more interesting."
Reed, inhis plea for partici-
pants to continue this school's
popular program of intra-
mural sports,declared that the
schedule will commence on
Monday, Oct. 10. Two games
will be played each day, Mon-
Eiy through Thursday, with"idays being reserved forakeup games. Each squad
will probably play two con-
tests each week.
The league will consist of
six-man teams, with a limit
of 12 members to each squad.
The rosters are to be turned
in before the schedule begins.
The number of teams or-
ganized will determine if a
single or double round-robin
schedule will be employed. If
enough teams enter to make
a double round-robin neces-
sary, a playoff between the
Kirs
of both rounds will
2 the championship,
nd every guy on the
pionship club will receive
ward, presented by the
:tics Department," Reed
1.
Any student wishing to
enter a team should submit
lis complete roster either to
Coach Fenton or to Reed be-
fore Monday.
Jack Lynch, Ken Lash-
baugh and Joe Faccone will be
on hand to assist Reed offici-
ate the games and make indi-
vidual decisions.
"Oh, me," said the guy, "that's
what I'd like to do."
A boy and a girl were riding
horseback out in the country. As
they stopped for a rest the two
horses rubbed necks and noses
affectionately.
"Go ahead," said the gal, "it's
your horse."
Young man: "For $35 Idon't
want 'Perhaps,' Iwant 'SURE."
To the young man at the per-
fume counter, the clerk purred,
"Now here is one called 'Perhaps.'
It's $35 an ounce."
Virginia is the home of the mi-
gratory Byrd.
It is a lot easier to find out who
sponsors a radio program than
why.
A woman can be mighty sweet
when she wants
— .
By BLEWITT, PAIN and McLAVEY
All was not quiet along SU'a athletic front as vacation
months slipped by.
Fastball took over, around commencement time, and kept
Alma Mater on the Summer sport pages of the local papers.
Terrific Bob Tester pitched the fastballers to the City Class
"A" championship. His record of eight no-nogames tells the tale
of a squad that ended fifth in the 144-team Metropolitan tourney,
highlighted by the Northwest's outstanding chuckers.
Successful barnstorming trips to Bremerton and points as far
distant as British Columbia brought additional publicity to SU.
Twenty faculty members hustled to the Jefferson fairways in
August for their first golf tournament.
Bill Fenton outputted Speech Teacher Don Woods for the title.
"In the Good Old Summertime"
The Summer found SU athletes active in diverse occupations,
intended to keep them in shape for the coming season.
Earl Spangler, Norm Willis, and Carl Ramberg were instructors
at city playfields.
Sharpshooter Speidel returned a few pounds heavier as a result
of his construction work, while Bill Higlin put in a hard vacation
handling telegraph poles.
As Frank Ahem squirmed his way inside a Boeing Bomber, Bill
Cheshier was assisting in the distribution of the "Seattle Times."
Bob Hedequist looks as husky as ever, after punching the police
department's prize comptometer for three months.
Meanwhile Coach Al (just to keep up appearances) held down
first base for the Mount Vernon Milkmaids.
Frolicking Frosh Check In
The opening week of the school year has brought the annual crop
of frosh athletes.
From New Jersey are four top guard prospects: John and Ed
O'Brien (almost identicaltwins),and theCartier brothers, Jim and Bob.
Six-foot three-inch Paul Rainbolt, of Long Beach, Calif., also
checked in for his physical. The small town of Abbotsford, 8.C., hopes
to be represented on the team by Bill Wallace.
Add several Washington boys, such as Bob Dolson (Bremerton),
Jim Doheny (Sequim), Bill Swehla (Everett), and Hugh Carpenter
(Bellingham), to the incomplete roster.
Scoring Specialists Jack Doherty and Oscar Holden, Garfield's
state tournament standout, are among the local boys who hope to
get in on some of the fast Northwest League competition.
Smoke Signals
With the ski season just around the snow bank, an invitation to
the International Tournament at Banff, Feb. 4-5, has been received.
A six-man team may make the trip. ...Orange paint on the basket
rims was necessary to comply with a new national collegiate ruling.
Could it be the promising freshman ball players which bring the
sly smile to Bill Fenton's face, or is it the sight of his frosh of last
year performing in fine style during varsity turnouts? ...New Jer-
seyite Jack O'Brien was named to the all-staroutfieldduring Wichita's
semi-pro tourney.... Maybe we're counting our notes before they're
played, but this year there are definite plans under way for a pep
band. ... There are openings for three boys and three girls on the
yell team.... Be ready for the turnouts Oct. 20....Potential six-
man footballers can get all details from Lloyd Reed in the gym. . ..
Brightman has had two shocks: The sight of Harold Rose with
his foot in a cast, and "Rusty" King's middle (minus 30 pounds)....
Kansas City is the goal this year, and the boys aren't keeping it a
secret. ...Pre-Season Tip: The ball is going to MOVE —no periods
of stalling, this season.
World Series: Yankees vs. Dodgers
—
Sound Familiar?
It's the Yankees vs. the Dodgers as the World Series play begins
again. These two major league clubs are becoming synonymous with
the concept of the World Series games, and no one can ask for a bet-
ter show than when these two rivals meet. Remember the 1947 contests
when the Yanks had to go the full seven contests to win the crown?
That was probably the craziest and wildest of all Series.
The veteran Yankees collaborated with the newer members
to win a red-hot race from Boston's Red Sox, while the Brooks
found St. Louis just as hard to outdo.
The Yanks undoubtedly have the better outfield, with Joe Di-
Maggio and Tommy Henrich still standouts. And their pitching staff
has shown more class. It would be hard to pick one infieldover the
other; both are supported by first-rate shortstops,PeeWee Reese for
Brooklyn, and Phil Rizzuto for the American Leaguers. Since the
Dodger catching staff is the best in baseballthis season,the teams stack
up pretty evenly.
15 Seeking Berths in Workouts
For Varsity Basketball Squad;
Brightman's Prospects Brighter
Although- King Baseball is nearing his apex, the World
Series games, and football is gathering more and more inter-
est each week throughout the country, basketball claims the
spotlight on the SU campus.
Holding two separate turn-out sessions each afternoon,
some 15 varsityaspirantshave
diligently and seriously begun
the annual battle for starting-
positions in preparation for
the long, vigorous season
ahead.
The Chieftains' main weak-
ness last season was the lack
of high caliber reserves. This
season Coach Al Brightman's
job is greatly facilitated.With
the exception of John Sollars,
all of last year's lettermen are
back, along with two promis-
ing transfers, several out-
standingmembers of last sea-
son's Papoose club and one-
year veteranRustyKing. The
lack of reserve strength cost
the Chiefs more than one
contest during last season's
campaign, but this year
Brightman will have plenty of
capable substitutes to throw
in when the starters falter.
TransfersCarlRombergand
Frank Ahem, along with Let-
termen Norm Willis, Bob
Hedequist,Elmer Speidel,Earl
Spangler,RustyKing,and Hal
Rose, who will not be available
for some time because of a
foot injury; and Bob Feiser,
Bill Cheshier and Bill Higlin,
up from the Frosh, provide
keen competition for the start-
ing berths and assure solid
reserve strength.
Sideline observers await
what'sexpectedto be a red-hot
fight for the starting center
job. Veteran Letterman Earl
Spangler and lanky Sopho-
more Bill Higlin, last year's
Papoose ace, will settle the
issue in the weeks ahead.
Al Brightman, entering his
second season as head coach,
informs us that he will use
virtually the same offense as
last season— the slow-down
type of game, depending pri-
marily on set plays and fancy
passing.
"Only this year theboys will
be more free to use their own
ingenuity, as we have more
reserve strength— more depth
to work with
— which we
lacked before," the ex-pro star
added.
Being an independent, and
having no conference title to
strive for, the Chieftains' top
concern is the road trip in
which they face Washington
State College and Idaho on
successive nights. These
games will be thisinstitution's
first hoop competition with
Northern Division teams.
Frosh Coach Bill Fenton,
anticipating another success-
ful season for the Papoose
five, will start running the
Freshmen through the paces
next week.
Brave
talk
JOHN SUGA
The Popcorn Man
PATRONIZEour ADVERTISERS!
hill top II CLIPPER SERVICE
BEAUTY SHOP Across the Street fromSchool
QUALITY PETROLEUM
1018 Madison MAin 8718 PRODUCTS
cAttention Jrezhmen!
We wish to bring to your attention the FIVE outstanding
features of the
SU CAMPUS SPORTS JACKETS
1. New low price, $11.95 (complete)
2. Ideal all virgin wool sportswear
3. Official style for SU Campus
4. An SU advertisement
5. Immediate delivery
Orders Taken Vets Hall, Room 1369
f&
Looking
f Gift
Bargains?
Drop In at the
BRO ADWAY
BOOKSTORE
(In the Science Bid?.)
for
The Latest and Best
in
Emblematic Jewelry
A Complete Selection of
Rings, Pins, Keys and
Belt Buckles
Your ■..
Dollar aP^Up'
Further
at the <^|^
BOOKSTORE
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway
Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain
Always Look Your Best
—
Stay Well Dressed
/// hJtWCukMttt^tt/// 1427-s*. aye.\ el. 8171 J^iLa
f ..// DIAMONDS " WATCHES " SILVERWARE " COSTUME JLWELRY V/^ sit^
«U ] \\ JKKNk. ~^° a
" my 'ncnck an<^ customers- myNN^B Sir"
Patronize Frank Ursino, Seattle Prep grad '36. Special courtesy is extended
to SU students. Courtesy cards in Registrar's Office.
Wenough!
/ THROUGH YOUR
COMMUNITY CHEST
This accomplishment (hon-
esty demands that it be thus
termed)is manifested inmany
ways, both inside and outside
the walls of the campus build-
ings. The present article will
endeavor to portrayonly those
cordial activities which com-
mence within the University,
for words alone could not do
justice to those simple but
earnest gatherings among the
students which occur inde-
pendently of the school. On-
the-spot presence is required
for full appreciationof the lat-
ter affairs,as any enterprising
student who has taken the
pains to investigate will have
discovered.
No, 'tis not upon these that
concern will be bestowed, but
rather upon the apparentman-
ifestations at the college of
that element in man's nature
which craves the mutual en-
joyment of common interests;
namely, the clubs.
These noble organizations,
many in number and all with
finality of purpose uppermost
in the mindsof theirmembers,
should fill the needs of every
student. If they do not, let
those who find their peculiar
tastes unsatisfied organize in
bitter despair and thus aug-
ment the number of societies
already present, and the need
for additional bulletin board
space to post announcements.
As for the existent clubs,
they all have big plans, the
chief of which seems to be a
"meeting next week where
everyone is welcome."
Pep Club New
Among these is the Pep
Club,a comparatively new or-
ganization which has gone
through a rapidprocessof evo-
lution within the last few
weeks. Its goal is increased
school spirit among the stu-
dents, chiefly at athletic func-
tions. This will be achieved
by the presence at each game
of a select group of "Peppers"
whose primary duty it will be
to yell vigorously and coordi-
the negative.Monday,Oct. 10,
will see the tryouts for the
Fallplay, "Jenny Kissed Me."
Copies of the script are now
in the library, to enable the
aspirants to practice the role
which they desire.
"No more commercial art
work as n club!" was the em-
phatic statement issuedbyArt
Club President Peggy Lynn.
Instead,names of students in-
terested in doing commercial
art woi-k on their own will be
posted and harassed commit-
tee chairmen desiring posters
and signs mayconsult this list.
The club, itself, will revert to
its original purpose: progress
in the art of drawing.
New Music Club
The expansion of the Music
Department this year resulted
in the formation of a new
music society, Mv Sigma. To
advertise the activities of the
department and to perform
any menial tasks that may
arise in the production of any
musical affair will be the func-
tion of this group. Member-
ship is limited to 15 members
voted in through the society.
Requests for statements
from the Mendel Club, Com-
merce Club,and Colhecon Club
all brought forth, "Elections
pending!Meetingsoon!Watch
board for announcement!"
The Scots Club, for out-of-
towners, is already active,
with dances scheduled for
every other Sunday in Buhr
Hall, and the Engineers Club
informs that it will continue
to sponsor speakers from such
organizations as General Elec-
tric and DuPont for the great-
er edification of all engineers.
The concluding thought to
nately the wordsof the cheers.
The club will soon place a sug-
gestion box in the main hall
of the LA Buildingand all ad-
vice from the students will be
gratefully accepted. Enthusi-
asm is required for member-
ship.
Another lively little organi-
zationis theGavel Club, whose
members are also required to
yell vigorously at times, but
with a different end in view.
The force of the student's
speaking ability is this club's
main concern and thus intra-
mural debates and extempo-
raneous contests are on the
schedule for the coming year.
The annual high school foren-
sic tournament will continue
to be the highlight of the or-
ganization's activities.
Debates Planned
An attempt is now being
made to add a new feature to
the roster of the Gavel Club
in arranging for debates with
some of the local colleges,such
as Seattle Pacific College,etc.
Notice of the nextmeeting will
be postedon the bulletin board
soon.
Already among the display
of literature in the main hall
is pertinent information re-
garding the Chess Club, which
this year has affiliated itself
with the Seattle Chess Club.
By joining the school group,
students receive a rate of five
dollars per year membership
fee, in comparison to the reg-
ular charge of $18. For fur-
ther knowledge, consult the
notice next to room 124.
Decidedly definite in their
plans are the DramaGuild and
the Art Club, the former on
the positive side, thelatter on
The Rev. John Kelley, S.J.
versity to the public, because
our school is constantly ex-
panding, much of our news
concerns the newest improve-
ments on the campus, thenew
additions toour faculty or cur-
riculum, etc. When you re-
member that in 1931 our
school had an enrollment
which numbered 40 students;
you can estimate how very vi-
tal it is that the public be in-
formed on the academic pro-
gress wemake.
"Seattle Uand You"
There are many facets in
publicity and one of them be-
longs most exclusively to you,
the student of S.U. SeattleUn-
iversityis proud thatyouare a
member of it's student body
and because of this pride our
department seeks to publicize
your part in the growth and
developmentof S.U.
In effect, you might say
that the office of public rela-
tions needs 2500 helpers— for
unless we are informed by you
of the activities in which you
participate, the offices you
hold, the honors you win
—
we have little chance to write
an article publicizing your
achievements.
Particularly, we are inter-
ested in the activities of our
out-of-town students. If Sally
Mander of Pishis electedpres-
ident of her dorm, we would
like to forward a release to the
Pish Herald telling of that
fact, for we know that her rel-
atives and friends in dear old
Pish would enjoy reading of
her accomplishments.
"Utopia"
If each club and organiza-
tionat SU appointedone mem-
ber who would regularly give
this office such information,
liaison would be established
and the Pish Herald would
have a headline story.
Regardingstories which are
written by this office and sub-
mitted for publication inother
newspapers. The story we sub-
mit and the printed article
are frequently two different
things. Naturally, we turn in
as much information as we
have at our disposalbut news-
papers, victims of space re-
quirements and make-up dic-
tation, must do with our arti-
cles what they will. We cannot
attempt to control, for exam-
ple, theamount of space which
TheTimes will givean article.
We attempt to get the story
published— so that the reading
public may be made aware of
Seattle University.
This Office of Public Rehi-
tions is a new department
which attempts to conduct a
"sales campaign" for anexcel-
lent product. It is a depart-
ment more than eager to help
your organization gain the
publicity it deserves. With
your cooperation and your in-
terest, Public Relations can
accomplish this goal, and we
will all have the privilege of
watching SU (like the pro-
verbial give-away jackpot),
grow and grow and grow.
By aFormer SPECTATOR Staff Member
Fr.KelleyHeads New Department
"Selling" Our EnlargedUniversity
Some time ago at a social event downtown, a very sin-
cere Catholic matron asked, following her introduction to
Seattle University's Director of Public Relations, "Father
Kelley, just what does your office do at Seattle College?"
Practically at the same mo-
ment, the assistant to Father
Kelley, having been dutifully
presented to another guest,
was asked pleasantly, "How
long have you teen working
with the University of Wash-
ington in Public Relations .'"
"These Are the Times .. ."
Such times, you must real-
ize, try the souls of said office.
Seattle College was raised to
the status of Seattle Univer-
sity inJune of 1948 and a big
problem confronting this of-
fice is acquainting the public
with our relativelynew name.
Another misapprehension
which our office seeks to cor-
rect is the idea that SU is ex-
clusively a school for Cath-
olics. The Jesuit system of
education has ever aimed to
develop "the whole man."
Thus,atSeattle University,all
students are trained in practi-
cal theories basedon Christian
principles.
To establish these twopoints
to the public: That the uni-
versityat 900 Broadway is Se-
attle University, not SPC, not
SC, and not the U. of W., and
that Seattle University isopen
tomen and womenstudents of
all beliefs
— are two of our
aims.
WICICI* SCO|)6« iclffO.1 1 )«11!ISOXIGTI
dreamed of. For example, our
three-fold purpose: (1) Stu-
dent Recruiting, (2) Coordina-
tion of Alumni Activities and
the publishing of the Alumni
Quarterly; and (3) Publicity,
encompass many phases of
promotional activity.
The Procram:
As we consider Seattle Uni-
versity's Public Relations pro-
gram, the interpretation of
our school,as inany sales cam-
paign,must be based upon the
certain distinctive qualities
which it posesses.It would be
naive for us to exaggerateour
resources to the point where
we would seem to be running
in competition with the Uni-
versity of Washington. The
very nature of our school and
the very nature of theU.ofW.
makes such competition not
only an impossibility but a
mistake.
In interpreting and making
known thedistinctive qualities
if Seattle University, empha-
sis must be placed on the phi-
losophy expoundedand theim-
portance of the Jesuit's educa-
tional powess.That Seattle U.
offers a personalized plan of
education points up the fact
that because of its size
- more
time may be given to the indi-
vidual student -certainlyadis-
tinctive feature.
At TheBeginning
The initial job, then, which
the office attempted in its
first month of organization,
(June of this year), wasapub-
lication of a small booklet
which would explain in limit-
ed detail, the type of educa-
tional facilities SeattleUniver-
sity offered to the prospective
student. This booklet we called
"Seattle U. and You" and dis-
tributed, via the mailing list
at our disposal to high school
graduates in Washington Ore-
gon, etc.Manyof the names on
this mailinglist were gathered
by Father Kelley during the
Summer months as he person-
ally contacted pastors in sur-
rounding small towns.
Stop ThePresses!
Publicity is, of course, a
principle tool of Public Rela-
tions. The stories and pictures
you read and see in the down-
town and community papers
are written and arranged for
by this office. We seek to con-
centrate on stories and feat-
ures which represent the Uni-
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SU Opens Public Relations Office
Bill Grommesch, Duke of
Wigwam chapter of the In-
tercollegiate Knights, an-
nounces a change in the
date set for the accepting
of application letters for the
IKs. Applications will be ac-
cepted from October 12 to
Oct. 17. Notices will be on
the bulletin board.
These two style show models are (left to right) Kate
Kelly and Shirley Hollahan
Style Show Set
For October 18
On October 18 at 8 p.m., the
Associated Women Students
of SeattleUniversity will spon-
sor a style show in the ball-
room of the Wilsonian Hotel.
Assuming a '"round
- the -
clock" display program, mod-
els will display morning and
evening styles. Both women
andmen models are tobe used
and sports, business and eve-
ning wear will be highlighted.
The coed models will be:
Shirley Hunter, Kate Kelly,
Dolly Johnson, Jackie Haw,
Joanne Drummey, Shirley
Hollahan,Nancy Williams,Pat
Schwaegler and Patty Moore.
The men models, under-
standably enough in the min-
ority, will be Bill Galbraith,
Bob Codd, Len Tweten and
Gordie Dove.
Co-chairmen will be Lola
Hoelsken and Ellen O'Keefe.
Gloria Torlai will be com-
mentator. The contributing
firms are Klopfenstein, Mast
and Actor's.
OPINIONS
When you're forming your
opinions,
Do it carefully —go slow.
Hasty judgments oft are followed
By regretting
— that,Iknow.
And in arguments be careful
Not too quickly to decide
— .
Try to look upon the subject
From the other fellow's side.
—"New York Sun."
be gained from this article is,
obviously, "Itpays to read the
bulletin board."
Schuler Attends
Alpha Sigma Nu
NationalMeeting
Milwaukee, Wis., was the
scene last month of the con-
vention of Alpha Sigma Nu,
national Jesuit honor society
for men.
Representing Seattle Uni-
versity chapter was Charles
Schuler, initiate of last year
and current Student Body
president.
Alumni to Organize
Lasting four days, the con-
vention accomplished much
vital work on the national
level. It was decided, among
other things, that the forma-
tion of alumni clubs of the so-
ciety to work in conjunction
with the active groups, was to
be emphasized and increased.
In keeping with this resolu-
tion,Schuler presenteda peti-
tion and list ofpotential mem-
bers for an alumni club of for-
mer SUmembers.
Highlight of the social ac-
tivities was a luncheon and
party given by the Schlitz
BrewingCompany.
Climax of the convention
was a grand ball sponsoredby
Marquette University, whose
chapter was the convention
host.
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
SU Clubs Offer
Varied Programs
It is a well-known fact, at
least among the pupils and
friends of SU, that besides
their intellectual prowess the
inmates of this fast-spreading
institution have also achieved
a certain social acumen which
has contributed greatly to the
fame of the University.
Thesis Typing a Specialty
30 Cent! a Page
General Typing
iIOO Words, or Seven Pages, $1.00
MICHAEL P. SCHULLER
KEntvood -1077
Compliments of
PAT'S BAR B.Q.
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